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Aims

 Explore the PDOC spectrum and issues in 
diagnostic decisions

 Consider the issues of accurate diagnosis
 Discuss the importance of family 

involvement
 Examine the elements of SMART and what 

it can contribute to the medico legal process
 Identify key issues to look for in an 

assessment



Diagnosis of PDOC



Clarifying Prolonged Disorders of 
Consciousness

(PDOC)



RCP 2020 P27



PDOC is a spectrum of 
awareness vs arousal

 Implications for practice
Laureys et al 2004

Laureys et al (2004)



What are we looking for?

Awareness of self and the environment

Reproducibility not consistency

Emergence looking for Durability



The issues in accurate 
diagnosis



Misdiagnosis

 Childs et al (1993) 37%

 Andrews et al (1996) 43%

 Schnakers et al (2009) 41%

 Willemijn et al (2015) 39%
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Willemijen Netherlands 39% thought to be VS to be at least MCS more than 50% of cohort no rehabObservational of responseNo testsImaging and FMRI does not provide diagnosis



Accurate assessment challenges

 variability in 
presentation 

 reflexive, spontaneous 
and purposeful 
responses, potentially 
misleading 
presentations e.g. 
smile

 Masked responses

 observation and 
measurement of responses 
over time and 
environments

 Skilled assessor to identify 
the differences

 Hands on assessor



Accurate assessment

 Baseline measurement 
 Standardised assessment 
 Inclusion of the family
 Understanding of any aspects that might impact on 

responses and attempt to reduce 
 Clear documentation of what has been done with the 

client during assessment to justify opinion
 Hands on!
 Time



The elements of a SMART 
assessment 

What information does it provide?



Sensory Modality Assessment 
Rehabilitation Technique
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SMART Profile 
- assessment investigation and 

action
 What impacts responses?

 What behaviours are present 
before we do anything?

 What does the patient 
respond to? And how do they 
respond?

 Where is the patient on the 
PDOC spectrum and within 
the diagnostic category to 
show clinical change?

 What responses are seen by 
family and team?

 What happens after the 
assessment?

 SPEC
 Behavioural 

Observations

 Sensory Assessment

 Analysis and Profile

 Informs, Formal 
observation 

 Intervention and 
Management strategy



SMART Assessors - meeting the 
competencies 

Person SPEC RCP (2020) Annex 2b

Accredited assessor Commitment to assessment, update knowledge
(Standards)
Accreditation Competence and commitment to assessment 

over time
SMART & Template Competence with assessment tools
under mentorship 

SMART course Knowledge of diagnostic criteria, complex 
disability, fine tune observation skills, 
understand contribution of family 

Pre course requirements Experience & qualifications
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SMART- PROFILE 
PDOC Responses Observation Framework for Investigative 

Inquiry and Locating Evidence 

SMART

10 
sessions

AM PM

1 
assessor

1-3 
weeks



SMART  - Layering the Evidence
Individual in 
PDOC 

1. SMART  Pre 
diagnostic Criteria

2. Behaviours 
Observation 
Assessment 
3. Sensory 
Assessment

4. Family and 
Team Perspective
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SMART - Layering the Evidence

Medical Stability
Medication
Tone
Positioning
Bed and Wheelchair 
Seating System
Sitting Tolerance
 Environment 
Pain and Mood
Impact of all of above -
• Overall and Per Session 

SPEC



SMART Pre diagnostic Criteria  Action Plan
Actions in order of priority Person

responsible
/referral to

Suggested time
frame

Date  
reviewed

1. Ask the lead consultant whether he thinks it is applicable 
to conduct further visual and auditory investigations to
provide further evidence of Mr X’s current abilities and if so 
to use this information to inform interventions by the MDT 
and family.

Lead 
Consultant

2 weeks Date 

2. Increase Mr X’s sitting tolerance from 4 hours to a total 
of 8 hours a day. Evaluate the reasons for not achieving this, 
for review and monitoring purposes.

PT/OT 4 weeks Date

3. Introduce Mr X to a wider range of environments, given 
his increased sitting tolerance and create bespoke sensory 
programme.

OT/Nursing 
Team 

4 weeks Date 

4. Ensure that the postural management guidelines for bed 
and chair clearly indicate specific requirements for optimal 
and consistent positioning at all times, thereby ensuring 
that the good postural management programme is clear to 
follow.

PT/OT 3 weeks Date

5. Adapt head rest to ensure midline position at all times. PT/OT 3 weeks Date

6. Provide orthotic for right upper limb to optimize 
potential functional movement and manage tone.

OT 2 weeks date
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Example –Sensory Regulated 
Programme

Example Client schedule

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
7.00 Meds Meds Meds Meds Meds Meds Meds
8.00 Personal care and 

dressing
Shower Personal care and 

dressing
Personal care and 
dressing

Shower Personal care and 
dressing

Shower

9.00 9.30 Rest Dressing 9.30 Rest Dressing Dressing
10.00 PT ROM on bed 

transfer to chair
Rest in chair PT ROM on bed transfer 

to chair
Rest in Chair Rest in chair Rest in chair Rest in chair

11.00 Rest Hydrotherapy Rest SALT Therapy 
Room

Activity with a 
volunteer

SALT Therapy Room Eye gaze practice

12.00 SALT-Therapy Room Sensory room OT Rest Rest Rest Rest

1.00 Rest Rest on bed Rest TV lounge Eye gaze practice Activity with a volunteer Family visit

2.00 Own Music in 
bedroom 30 minutes 
then rest

1:1 out in the grounds Rest Rest Rest

3.00 OT/PT Joint session Family visit Rest Family visit PT tilt table 1:1 out in the grounds

4.00 Rest Eye gaze practice Rest Rest Rest

5.00 DVD from own 
collection in bedroom

Rest Rest Listening music group TV lounge Football on TV

Evening TV Lounge Rest DVD from own 
collection in bedroom

Eye gaze practice
Own music Own music
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Behavioural Observation Assessment





SMART - Layering the Evidence
Red – exclusive to SMART

Behaviours
Type of Behaviours– Reflexive, Spontaneous, 

Purposeful at Rest
Frequency of behaviours – no/%
Frequency of No movement no/%,
Behavioural Groups
Eye Opening
Frequency of eye opening 
Eye movement patterns over time
Eye opening versus am/pm, positioning 
Type and Frequency of Behaviours versus
Am/pm positioning
Total behaviours over 10 sessions   and per  

session to identify patterns and influencing 
factors

Impact of -
Medical Stability, Medication,
 Tone, 
Positioning-
 Bed and Chair, 
Seating System, 
Sitting Tolerance
 Environment
Pain and Mood 
Impact of all of above –Overall and Per 
Session 

SPEC Behavioural 
Observation 



SMART Sensory Assessment 

Techniques
 16 Core Techniques 

 6 Advanced Techniques 

Recording
 Motor or Functional communication

 SMART Levels 1-5 for each Technique 

Frequency
 Establishing Verified and Unverified 

responses



Auditory Core Techniques

Technique No Technique Descriptor

9 Response to Loud sound

10 Response to Voice

11 Following Verbal instruction

12 Use of AF switch with verbal instructions

13 Facilitated Functional Task



SMART Levels and Indicative 
Diagnosis

SMART Indicative Diagnosis, levels and Descriptors

SMART 
Level 

Indicative 
Diagnosis

Motor Functional Communicative 

1. VS No Response

2 Reflexive Responses

3 Withdrawal Responses Non meaningful communicative response to stimuli

4 MCS- Localising Response Meaningful communicative 

5 Lower MCS+ Cause and effect, copying, 
automatic functional movement

Copying

5 Mid Follows instruction Yes/ No, but cannot answer questions

5 Upper Functional Task – Not meeting RCP 
criteria

Yes/ No but not meeting RCP criteria

6
Not validated

MCS 
Emergent 

Meets criteria for RCP 2020



SMART 
Frequency of Response

HI

• Highest Inconsistent Responses

• 1-4 sessions over assessment stage. (1 only is unverified)

FI
• Frequent Inconsistent response

• 5 in sessions or more but not consecutively

C
• Consistent response

• at least  5 consecutive assessment sessions



SMART Profile

 

Table 7: SMART Level and Frequency and associated indicative diagnosis    
Indicative 

diagnosis 

 

VS 

 

MCS Emergent 

MCS MCS−  MCS+ lower MCS+ mid MCS+ upper 

SMART 

Level 

1 2HI 2FI 2C 3HI 3FI 3C 4HI 4FI 4C 5HI 5FI 5C 5HI 5FI 5C 5HI 5FI 5C 6 



SMART 
Level/frequency

VISUAL AUDITORY TACTILE OLFACTORY

MOTOR FUNCTION MCS+ MCS+ MCS+ MCS+

5C Mid Ms X demonstrated ability to follow the verbal instruction
“Press the switch” 10/10, being able to do it 5 times in 5/10
sessions, 4 times in 4 sessions and 3 times in 1 session.

She attempted to use a pen in a purposeful way with her
flexed wrist and hand on the left to make a mark and draw
a short line 5/10 (6/10 in total).

FUNCTIONAL 
COMMUNICATION

MCS+ MCS+ MCS+ MCS+

5C Upper Ms X answered biographical questions in sessions 3–10, 
answering between 2/6 and 6/6 questions but could not 
answer 6/6 on two consecutive occasions.

5C Mid Ms X  demonstrated a “Yes/No” response to “Show me yes” 
and “Show me no” with her left hand with slight extension 
of her elbow 7/10.

She followed instruction “move your head” and “move your 
thumb” 5/10.

MOTOR MCS- MCS- MCS- MCS-

4FI Ms X turned her head towards voice and loud sound on the 
right 7/10.

Ms X moved her left hand 
towards light tactile
stimulus on her right 
upper limb 8/10.

Ms X moved her head 
towards the familiar 
toiletry 6/10.

FUNCTIONAL 
COMMUNICATION 

MCS- MCS- MCS- MCS-

4HI Ms X grimaced to loud sound 4/10 on the right. Ms X smiled at tactile 
stimulus on her face 4/10

Ms X smiled to garlic 
3/10.



Layering the evidence Red – exclusive to SMART 

Diagnosis of VS, MCS- MCS+
Lower Mid, Upper
Evidence of Emergence
Per Modality and
Per Motor and Functional 

Communication
Identified Unverified 

Responses
Frequency and Durability of 

Responses

•Behaviours
Type of Behaviours– Reflexive, Spontaneous, 

Purposeful at Rest
Frequency of behaviours – no/%
Frequency of No movement no/%,
Behavioural Groups
Eye Opening
Frequency of eye opening 
Eye movement patterns over time
Eye opening versus am/pm, positioning 
Type and Frequency of Behaviours versus
Am/pm positioning
Total behaviours over 10 sessions   and per  

session to identify patterns and influencing 
factors

Impact of Medical Stability, Medication,
Tone, 
Positioning-
Bed and Chair, 
Seating System, 
Sitting Tolerance
Environment
Pain and Mood 
Impact of all of above
•–Overall and Per Session 

SPEC Behavioural 
Observation 

Sensory 
Assessment 
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What do we know about families?

 Braga et al (2005) Family dynamics + rehab outcomes

 Edgar et al (2014) Medical science framework vs             
interpretative framework

 Moretta et al (2014) Depressive features and      
prolonged grief disorders

 Elliott & McVicar (2017) Loss & changing occupation, 
health and financial issues. 
TRUST
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Braga et al (2005)Positive family dynamics have a positive effect on rehabilitation outcomes.Edgar et al (2014 )a medical science framework, which tends to construct the patient in terms of measurable physical parameters, and an interpretative framework that encompasses the uniqueness of the patient and the relative’s relationship to them as a social being. Cause Rupture in communicationMoretta et al(2014) families in rehab unit PDOC (32%) met criteria for prolonged grief disorder.20/24 depressive symptoms No difference in scores between vs and MCSElliott- reduction in Leisure work and personal activities in first 6-12 months, occupations linked to person in pdoc etc



Family and team perspective
SMART INFORMS

 Unique to SMART as a mandatory element

 Face to face interviews where possible

 Understand the type of response being reported

 Allocate a SMART level equivalence
 Summarised in the same format as the Sensory 

assessment
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Understanding what you hear 
-Reporting responses

 (taken from clinical records)
 Julie did really well today she loved the baking session.
 Julie attended a baking session for 20 minutes. Julie remained 

awake throughout the session. On four occasions she turned her 
head towards the activity 5 seconds after being asked to look at 
the… 

 Julie doesn’t like coronation street when its on the television.
 Julie closed her eyes when coronation street was on the 

television but immediately opened her eyes again during the 
commercial breaks and when the television was turned off.



Layering the evidence Red – exclusive to SMART  

Diagnosis of VS, MCS- MCS+
Lower Mid, Upper
Evidence of Emergence
Per Modality and 
Motor and Functional 
Communication
Identified Unverified 
Responses
 Frequency of Responses

Family perspective
Team reported
with SMART equivalence
Highest reported responses in Motor and 

Functional communication
understanding of the language used to 

describe behaviours
Responses to stimuli 

•Behaviours
•Type of Behaviours– Reflexive, Spontaneous, 

Purposeful at Rest
•Frequency of behaviours – no/%
•Frequency of No movement no/%,
•Behavioural Groups
•Eye Opening
•Frequency of eye opening 
•Eye movement patterns over time
•Eye opening versus am/pm, positioning 
•Type and Frequency of Behaviours versus
•Am/pm positioning
•Total behaviours over 10 sessions   and per  

session to identify patterns and influencing 
factors

Medical Stability, Medication,
Tone, 
Positioning-
Bed and Chair, 
Seating System, 
Sitting Tolerance
Environment
Pain and Mood
Impact Overall
And Per Session 

SPEC Behavioural 
Observation 

Sensory 
Assessment 

INFORMS



Comparison of Formal SMART 
and INFORMs

Table 3: SMART Profile Summary
Category VS MCS Highest-level

response

Modality

diagnostic

classification

MCS− MCS+ 
lower

MCS+ mid MCS+ upper MCS 
emerge

nt

SMART Level 1HI 1FI 1C 2HI 2FI 2C 3HI 3FI 3C 4HI 4FI 4C 5HI 5FI 5C 5HI 5FI 5C 5HI 5FI 5C 6

Diagnosis 
equivalent on 
Admission 

F M 3HI VS

SMART Formal Assessment: Verified and Unverified Response
Motor 
function

M 5 Mid C MCS+ Upper

Functional 
communicatio
n

F 4HI MCS-

Unverified Observations from Family/Carers/MDT 
Motor 
function 
unverified

M [ 4FI ] [ MCS- ]

Functional 
communication 

unverified

F [ 4C  ] [   MCS-]
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SMART
Intervention & 
Management 

strategy

Intervention 
Investigation

phase

ENHANCE EXPLORE EDUCATE

Management 
Monitoring phase

ESTABLISH EVALUATE

So what does that mean for the person?
We need more than just a score



The need for education and 
a collective approach-

‘ they treated me as if I was stupid’
‘ my stay was absolute hell they never told me anything’
‘ they used to suction me through my mouth but never told me   
why’
‘I can’t tell you how frightening it was’
‘ you need to be told where you are every day’
‘ tell them things every time you do it, especially if it hurts’
‘ don’t laugh… I found it offensive’
‘ all I could hear was noise - not words’

(Recollections from a Patient, Wilson & Gracey)
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Overview of SMART Report
SMART Report Sections 

1-4 Summary of SMART Assessment and Investigation
1. SPEC
2. Behavioural Observations
3. Formal Sensory Assessment
4.  INFORMS

5 Comparison to Analysis of Previous SMART Standardised 
Assessment

6 Formal Investigative Inquiry

7 Indicative Diagnosis

8 Further Investigation and Intervention Plan and Management 
Strategy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are 7 stages to the SMART Process which includes1) + 2) Formal and informal Assessment (informal assessment = info gathered from family and friends about the patients interests)3) ReviewStage 1 and 2 will be covered on Tuesday and Wednesday. We will start to look at stages 3 onwards on Thursday



What are the benefits of SMART ?

 Pre-diagnostic conditions optimise responses

 Ensure all reported potentially meaningful responses have been fully 

explored. 

 Creates a profile of all verified and unverified responses for both Motor and 

Functional Communication responses.

 Create an indicative diagnosis on diagnostic spectrum  to provide objective 

measure of any changes in the future. 

 Provides evidence to underpin clinical decisions and measurable goal 

setting, and monitor/measure change

Presenter
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Additional thoughts



Outcome of 
Assessment/Investigation 

What does the 
Information tell us?

Gathering the Evidence
What does it find? 

PDOC Assessment or 
Investigation 

What is required by the 
stakeholder? 

Assessment or Assessment & 
Investigation 

Other PDOC Assessments 
Gathering the Evidence 

Patient - Behavioural Observation – 1 
min

Sensory Assessment over time 

No report template
Assessment Score
Diagnosis  VS/MCS

SMART- Assessment & Investigation 
Impact of external Factor 

Patient – Behavioural Observation 
Sensory Assessment 

Families /Teams Perspective 

Full Analysis and 
Comparison of 

Evidence 

Actions/ Intervention/ 
Management Programme  

Comprehensive SMART  Report
VS/ MCS-/MCS Lower/ Mid/ Upper/ 

Indication of Emergence  



My thoughts
What did they do?

Assessment process Responses Limitations of assessment
What happened before the assessment started? What did you see responses to? What weren’t you able to do or see?

What time of day? What didn't they respond to? Were influencing factors reduced?

What position was the person in? How many opportunities were given? Are there any responses that require 
further investigation before you fully 
understand the person?

How many times have you seen this person? What time delay was given to a response?

How long did you work with the person during 
your visit?

What facilitation was used?

Assessment Format Analysis Opportunities
What questions do you ask? How are you measuring the frequency of 

response, i.e. consistency? or /5 etc
Were you able to speak to the family 
and team?

What constitutes your assessment? Given the variability of a person in PDOC 
what might you see or be able to try over a 
more extended assessment time?

Were videos available to review?

What was the persons arousal state during 
assessment?

How do the family and team reports of 
responses compare?

Are there reports of responses in 
other environments that you did/didn't 
have the opportunity to see?

Were you able to explore previously reported 
responses  if so how?

What other assessments/reports are 
informing your conclusion?

Presenter
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Key Points

 Diagnosis should not be given until full assessment by experienced 
clinicians is completed (ref RCP 2020)

 Misdiagnosis remains an issue and can be due to poor assessment 
procedures

 Assessors should meet the criteria for assessors as set out in the 
RCP guidelines 2020

 Optimum conditions should always be provided to enable the 
individual with a PDOC to respond

 Assessors should have the ability to facilitate position, movement and 
function in an individual with severe brain injury

 Families and team members should be invited to contribute to the 
assessment

 Diagnosis of VS or MCS requires a team approach utilising expert skills 



An Innovation from RHN

Contacts

enquries@gteconsultants.com

smartrhn@rhn.org.uk
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When is the best time to hold a SMART assessment? Would 
the assessment benefit from monitoring of the individuals 
sleep cycle to identify when they are most responsive?

 A SMART assessment is ideally completed when the patient is medically stable and when an 
understanding of the persons diagnosis is required or when a diagnosis has not yet been 
given. SMART is a useful tool when there is a difference of opinion as to the responses 
observed, for example between family and MDT. Before starting an assessment we would 
seek confirmation that their medication is optimum for them, i.e. not overly sedative. If a 
patient is moving home or unit is is advised to wait a few weeks before assessing so that the 
caring team can establish a new routine and the person can become settled in their new 
environment. SMART can be completed in any setting and in the cases involving withdrawal of 
CANH this may also be in ITU.

 We do ask the team to monitor sleep wake patterns if the patient is presenting as overly 
fatigued, this is usually through specific sleep/wake observation records, which we can 
provide. We will complete assessments in the evenings if this is reported to be the time when 
the person is most wakeful. We have only had one or two cases where the case managers 
have used actigragh motion watches, as a monitor of sleep wake patterns. From the SMART 
assessment we can help to identify the optimum time of day for other assessments from 
specialists or experts and can advise on timing of clinical interventions.



How do Defendants medical experts respond to the results 
of the SMART assessment?

 I think that responses vary considerably. The experts familiarity with the assessment is important and we 
do try to include explanation of the assessment levels, frequencies etc. Obviously greater questions are 
asked by the defendants experts when the findings in the SMART identify a higher level of response to 
that reported by the defendants expert. Consideration of why there are different opinions are important 
to be discussed. These difference can be due to a number of reasons including; 

 the patient having more opportunities to respond over a 10 session assessment and so it reflects 
the variability of a patients presentation, whereas the medical expert may have seen the patient for 
a few hours in the morning. 

 a greater range of stimuli are used in a SMART than by a medical expert which may gain different 
responses and offer opportunities for higher level responses such as using an audio function switch 
for yes and no. 

 SMART assessors are usually therapists and they have a therapeutic hands on approach and will 
work on position, tone, and facilitation of movement, becoming really familiar with the patient over 
10 sessions and on average 13 hours of assessment. This is usually significantly more time with 
the patient than maybe a medical expert can provide so differences might well be seen. 

I think that the documentation of the experts own assessment with the patient leading to their 
conclusion is really important to find out whether the person had the opportunities (be that in regard to 
the stimulus or their position) to demonstrate responses that were seen in the SMART. The RCP 
guidelines suggest that a diagnosis is established from several sources of evidence and sometimes 
joint instruction can help to review a standardised assessment evidence alongside the experts 
evidence.



What proportion of your instructions are on a clinical basis by 
the care team and what proportion is medico legal? How do 
the clinical team use your report in structuring care and 
therapy for an individual?

 I think our work in Gill-Thwaites & Elliott is probably a 50/50 split between medico legal and 
clinical instructions.

 Most of the clinical instructions would usually come from a case manager but sometimes from 
the CCG or individual NHS units.

 After a SMART assessment is completed and analysed the report includes a list of 
recommendations which are focused on providing the optimum conditions and opportunities 
for the individual to respond. We divide our recommendations into intervention and 
management. This is to help guide a clinical team to set up a programme of care for long term 
management, but also include, if applicable, goals for intervention or investigation of 
responses with the potential to be enhanced in the frequency of response of the level of 
response. We often work with the MDT or care team on their goals and intervention to ensure 
they are measurable, graded appropriately to the individual and time bound. We also provide 
education to teams and family with resources for monitoring responses and establishing 
regulated stimulation programmes. After a SMART assessment we make ourselves available 
to the case manager to answer questions and provide guidance sharing experience and 
resources which have successfully been used in other cases.
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